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SIDE A 

0 Introduction 

:27 Bahram was born in I$an in 1962 in a Russian hospital. 

1:10 Russian/Iranian politics in his homeland. 

1:50 Bahram*s Russian heritage — he is two-thirds Russian. . . 
"I feel Russian, yes." Many Russians settled in Iran after 
the Russian Revolution. 

3:03 Bahram*s mother is full blooded Russian; her parents came 
into Iran after the revolution from the north. Northern Iran 

(in the Caspian region) has many light haired Russian people. 

4:05 Russian culture in Iran today — churches, language. 

4:43 Bahram's father's family — his father was a Khurd, his mother 
came from Siberia. His Siberian grandmother was very strict. 
Both Bahram*s sets of grandparents spoke Russian in their homes. 

6:1? The Zanganeh-Azam home in Tehran: Many Russian foods served. 

7;08 Bahram*s family emigrates to the United States: His mother 
comes to New York first to join her mother on the east coast. 
Then she moved to California because of the climate.. Bahram 
travels to this country alone at the age of 17 to join his 
mother in Bryte; his father arrives later. 

9:30 Experiences in New York upon arrival in this country. 

10:50 Bahram*s family's life in Bryte: Language skills, culture 
shock feelings (very little problem adjusting to life here 
because of the supportive attitude of the people in Bryte). 

13:00 Occupations: His mother stayed at home and did not work outside 
the home because she was pregnant when she arrived in Calif. 

13:43 Occupations: His father found work in the United States easily 
because he had a degree in architecture and was a professional. 

14:30 Bryte's nRussian-nessn upon arrival -- the importance of the 
Russian churches, etc. 



I5sl0 Bahram*s future plans include possibly attending the University 
of California, Berkeley, and living with a Russian family there. 
After graduation, he is interested in living in the Soviet 
Union to study Russian history. 

16:12 Bahram is legally a citizen of Iran ... he discusses his 
feelings about obtaining an American citizenship. 

16:54 He is studying Russian at this time with a Russian tutor to 
keep up his language skills. 

17:30 Peelings about leaving Iran . . . "I like the United States " 
but he is feeling the pressure of returning to Iran also. 
Political consequences of his citizenship choices. 

19s45 Bahram1s parent1s feelings about obtaining American citizenship 
at this time. He discusses his mother*s attitudes about being 
a woman in this country compared to her life in the Middle East. 

21:45 American lifestyle differences compared to Iran/Russia ... it 
seems much less friendly here - - cultural differences among 
the youth here in Sacramento. 

24:4° Bahram is studying Geology at the present time because he feels 
it would help him get a good job in Iran. He discusses the 
natural features of his homeland 

26:00 Russian/Iranian border disputes and Russian attitudes in Iran. 
Reasons for Russian settlement in Iran. 

27:55 Russians in Bryte — reasons for leaving Russia, settlement 
patterns, routes of migration("mostly from China"). 

29:52 Bahram*s family now lives in many different places in the world. 
They think of New York as their "home base." 


